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iender is invited for the work as mentioned in Appendix'A'to this NOTICE OF INVITING TENDER iNi:

ir. fhe work is estjmated to cost as indicated in aforesaid Appendix 'A' to NIT This estimale: c:s:

1,ri a qriarantee and is merely given as a rough gLride and if the work cosis more dr less, a tenderer 'biii::''

glaiir'r ;ir that account. The tender shall be based on as nrentiorled in aforesaid Appendix 'A'

:l lhe work is to be completed within the period as indicated in aforesaid Appendix 'A' to Nl; ir 3:'i1 '

lhe phasing, if any, indicated in the tender from the date 0i handing over of site which will be on or about tuo 
""; 

"
ilrc dat. cf Acceptance of tender

4. t.jormally cgntractors, whose names are orr the l'4ES approved list for the area in which the'-''r0rK Irt-'s: ''

irvhose frn ancial.category the estimated amount would {ail, rnay tender/bid but in case of term contracts, c0r:ie'i:ii].:

categofies ss to E nray tender/ bid. ln case, where the tencjer amount is in excess of the financial limit of the l:''rrr I

ancl thc Accepting officer decides to acceDt the tencler ii:id, in rrvhich event the tenderer / bidder wouici bs rL'r1;:'r ''

ioclge a(icitional security deposit as notlfied by the Acceplrrtg Officer in term of conditions of contract' Contracbts':iiI

no,n., uru on the MES approved list of any MES Formation and who have deposited standing security arrii lr'

executeil standing secunty bond may also tenderi bid without depositing Earnest Money alongwith the tenderl lli(l 'i

iho ten(ter/ bid subrnitted by such a tenderer/bidder is accepted, the contractor will be requtred to lridqrr .l|]'

Controiler of Defence Accounts concerned the amount o{'lndividual Security Deposit'within thirty days ol the t: i:''r '

hinr o{ notification ot acceptance of his tender/ bid, failing whichthissum will be recovered from '1d RAR pil'r'r ir I' i

the fii.sl iinal bill. In the case of term/running contracts , rennaining sum shall be recovered from subsequent [ ' ]

contraciirf. Not mofe thaf, one tender/bid shall be submitted/uploaded by one contractor or one iirnt of cottvacr

nc circ r.rr rstances wili a father and his son(s) or other ciose relations who have business dealing rvith one ''

allov,ieit to tender/birl for the same contract as separate conrpeiitors. A breach of thi-s condition i'lrl: ii'i"'':'"

bidstf t,oih the parties liable for rejection

5. I'he AG[ (l) AGARTALA will be the Accepting officer here in after referred to as such for purpose of li:r-

0']-heTgchni0alBidandFinancratBid(Cover-.1anc10over-2)Shallbeup|oadedbythetenderei.ibii1rj.;r.:'.

the tjatrt r{ tinte ntctitioned rn NlT. A scanrred copy ct DD lvith enlistment cletails/documents shall oe up;loilcled r'' ' 
"

1/Oover I ('T'bicl) of the tender/bid on e-tenderrng ponai DD is reiundable in case 'T' bid is. not i'lccepted r''i'":

n(rn-ope,rjng of Q' birl cover-2 The applicant contractor snail bear the cost of bank charges for procur!n9 an0 t]r'i :' :

the DD ard shali not have any claim from Government whalsoever on this account.

6..1 lender form and conditions of contfact and other necessary documents shall be available on eprocr]rer;ri:r:r i,i'

teptocur.r.gcv in site for download and shall form part of contraci agreement in case the tender/bid is accer-r1e'i

6.2 in caso of contractor who has not execute0 the Standing Security Bond, the Cover-l shsil De ltc"tr-tr'' ' '

by Earllsi Money ot amount as Ineniioned in Appendix'A'to NIT in the form of Deposit at call Rece'rl i: ::'r:

iij Agai',aia by a sclreduled Bank or in receipted keasury Challan the amount being credited lir lir: -1 .. '''

llri- 00rr:riired ACjE{l) AGARTALA

0.3 l\ cOntractor wno ls not enlisted for the arca in which the work lies but whose name is in 113 :: - :

ol any l,4i:s formaticn and who has deposited stalr.Jing security and executed Standing security Bond "'a;; '

lepsiiil;,g ea,:frest r oney alongwith the tender, bul lf thr: Accepiing officer accepts the tender/bid ihe c-' ::

ICquiirr,.l t0 lorlqO l.vith the Ccntrgller Of Delerrclj Ac.;i)ttttir,' concenerl ihe alIOUnt of 'lndivitjlia'l ':i'' rr

,.vitliin ii ir:y clays o{ ihe receipt by him cf noti{icaticn lri acceptance of his iender/bid, fatling 'nilici l'' : :
recover.,:d fr.om 1sl RAR payment or from the first final bill. ln the case of term/running conh'acts, ii;n':sittiiri,

)c rec'J , ered lronr subsequent bill(s) of the contractol

6 ,i j, contractor who has executed the stancing Security Bond but not for appropriate category 3S rll0rlll0lLil' I ' )r

:rltail ioc.je rvith the r\ccepting Officer an Additional Security Deposit as noiifled by the Accepting Otficer rryithiti 'r ' I 
'

r)i tn{-. i,.(jerpt o1 his rotitication of acceptance the tenocr/bid, tailing v/hich the sum will be rec0';c;'eC liittr r"
iL,. s-^| {i6-,r hiI ri th^ ^..^ ,:j r.:,Iirlrnninn anntrtrrls remainlnC SLlln Shail 1.,:i l')il{l
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subsequent b ractor. However, in case where any payment b trde b hcE rt. thirt!' ll:1vs

thereceiptbyhimofnotificationofacceptanceoftender/bid,theamountofadditiords€oqfFEt;::.ij:.:,r,)'
from such payment

6.5 The concerned GE/AGE(I) will return the Earnest lVoney, wherever M E 3: - :j.,.j,.;r,.

tenderers/bidders by endorsing an authority on the deposit-alcall'receipt for its refund. on Fdcr lr l- ':iri,:'

bidder a certificate of the Accepting Officer that a bonafide tender/bid was received and all doqr|sG ez '?'.- .'-i.

6.6 The concerned GE/AGE(I) will either return the Earnest Money to the successful tendecrtder b; :',rlt:r'sr:

an authority on the deposit-at-call Receipt for its refund on receipt of an appropriate amount of Se:,-,i-. l?.
retain iire same in part or full on account of security deposit if such a transaction is feasible.

6.7 Copies of the drawings and other documents pertaining to the work signed for the purpose c: 'd€::r.: .2.. : .

Accepiing Officer or his accredited representatives, samples of materials and stores to be supplied by the co:rr'.-.'rl, r'

also be available for inspection by the tenderer / bidder at the office of Accepting Officer and concerned G! rGI
dLirino vuorkino hours.

7. The tenderers/bidders are advised to visit the site of work by making prior appointment with GE/AGFr,:

also the Executing .Agency of the work. The tenderers/bidders are deemed to have full knowledge of aii

documents. samples, site etc., whether they have inspected them or not.

B. tiny tender/bid which proposes any alteration to any of the conditions laid down or which proposes

conditioir or orescriotron whatsoever, is liable to be reiected.

-q. t he uploading of bid implies that bidder has read this notice and the Condrtions 0{ Contract air i

himself .r!^/are 0f the scope and specification of work to be done and of the conditions and rates at which sli ::
plants erc., will be issued to him and local conditions and other factors having bearing on the execution of tne ..

1t) l-enderers/biclders must be in possession of a copy of the MES Standard Schedule of Rates (Par:

irrcludiirrl amendments and errata thereto.

11 invitation for e{ender does not constitute any guarantee for validation of 'T bid anC s.,::s.:-=.'
financer lid cf any applicanUbidder, even of enlisted contractors of appropriate class, merely by vit1i3 3t a - . -

Accepiing Officer reserves the right to reject the 'T' bid and not open the finance bid of any applcarr.+c:+

validation shall be decided by the Accepting Officer based on, inter alia, capability of the firm as per ..:e-. I .-
Appenciix 'A' to this NlT, The applicant contractori bidder will be informed regarding non-validation c'rrs - I : :-.,. -
ieason:, lhereof through the www,defproc.gov.in website. The applicant contractor/bidder if he sc C*srres ^-? . -: - .

the Nexl Higher Engineer Authority (NHEA) i.e ItQ 137 Works L:.nginecrs on ctnail id 1'- .- ,
d:iriir r ' / I -rncs(iDtic.in with a copy to AGE (l) Agartala (Accepting Officerl cn t- .
aSe?g?rEl_a2Q1?-g1.C_!0_ad.co11 within 7 days from the date of rejection of their 'T' bid. The decision of me r::,: -
Engineer' Authority (NHEA) shall be flnal and binding. The contractor/bidder shall not be entitled for any :o:'::-,;'
whatsoever for rejection of his bid.

f

12. rhe Accepting Officer reserves his right to accept a tender submitted by a Public Sector unle':-'.'

price preference over other Tende(s)/bids which may be lower, as are admissible under the Govern'i-,e"i :,
llainr ioi anv comoensation or otherwise shall be admissible from such lenderers/bidder whose tender;bid rs re --.-'' .

13 I he Acceptrng Officer does not bind himself to accept the lowest or any tender/bid or tc give

doino sn



.//- l
l4 Schedule 'A' has not been pre-priced by MES and therefore tenders are required to work out nerr cs,,n ,tz-?.:( ea,
item of Schedule 'A' based on descriptidn of items of Schedule 1A", drawings, Particular Soecifrcar*-rn s i i:+-t
conditjons etc and quote the same in rate columns both in figures and words in the Boe as per the pr*.r_-. , .. i
the website "eprocuremes.gov,in"

15 lVethod of measurement for all items listed in Schedule 'A' shall be as given in MES SSR unless ste].-i'3.i
stated othenruise here-in-after for any items of work.

16 ' Contractors whose names are borne on the MF-S approved list of any gther MES
deposited Standing Security and have executed Standing Security Bond may also tender
Money alongwith the tenders and if the Accepting Officer proposes to accept the tender, such
to deposit "security Deposit" as notified by the Accepting Office, before acceptance of tender.
shall be submitted by one contractor 0r one firm of contractor

formations an:
wthout deposil: j ='.'
tenderer would be '=,:,

Not more than cr-: l=- - -t

17. Under no circumstances will a father and his son(s) or other close relations who have busrness oea;:1:
another, be allowed'to tender for the same contract as separate competitors. A breach of this conopon rvil;
tenders of both parities liable for reiection.

lB The AGE (l) Agartala will be the "Accepting Officef' here-in-after referred to as such for the puror::,
contract.

19. The tenderers shall be deemed to have full knowledge of all relevant documents, samples, -site erc : .

has inspected them or not.

20 Tenderers must be very careful to submit a bonafide tender. A bonafide tender must satisfv each :-: ...
condition laid down in this notice. Refer the help for contractors in "eprocuremes.gov. in,,.

21 . ln the event of lowest tenderer revoking his offer or revislng his rates upward (which will be treated as i?. , - :-
of offer). after opening of tenders, the earnest money deposited by him shall be forfeited. In case 0i ivjE: :r s,
contrachfs, the arnount equal to the earnest money stipulated in the notice of tender, shall be notjfied to the ter::,-.:.
depositing the amount through MRO, failing which the amount shall be recovered from payment due to such c.,ii.. .

shall be adjusted from his Standing Security Deposlt. In addition, such tenderer and his related firm shall not i.. ,
the tender in 2^o call or subsequent calls, lssue ol further tenders to such tenderer shall also remain sLrsDer. :.

aforesaid Earnest money is deposited in the Govt Treasury.

22. Ienderer shall have Provident Fund Code Number as applicable and that he shall also ensure cornptrar-:
EPF & lvlP Act 1952 by the subcontractor, if any engaged by him in this work. He shall produce the provident F ,

Number Registration Certificate to AGE(I) as and when askecl by AGE(|).

?3: _ lt is mandatory for the i6nderers to upload their Goods & Services Tax Registration number along i,,: :
bid This will be one of the criterta for qualifying in "T" bid. Tenderers who does nit upload Goods & Servrces
Registration number shall be disqualified in the "T" bid evalubtion and his Financial bid shall not be ooened.

'24 IVES enlisted Tenderer will have to submit the o,igirrat lD to the tender issuing authority viithirr 7 ttaT:r -

submissr0n end date. Failure of non submission of hard copy of DD tantamount io willfut neqligence:..:
moiive and therefore the tenderer will be barred to tender during the period of 6 months commencinc r:
date of cpenino of financial bid.



25, ln case of applications/bids from un-enlisted contractotE,
Cheque towards cost of tender has been uploaded but physical
submission end datb, the financial bid of the un-enlisted bidder
along with complete address shall be circulated for not opening of their
form the date of opening of finance bid.

(Signature of the Contractor)

pated :

nqttsite DDlBank

7 days from br

of snch contractot's

commenclrti;

26. In case the BOQ is revised by the Department and the. bidder has tsibd b $m h fid EOCI (i.e he hi:
quoted in previous BOQ), such bid shall be treated as willful negligence by the tt'rlder td fis tpdalion shall iir;
considered non-bonafide. In such cases the lowest tender shall be delermined by he lffi Nmnl amongst the

valid/bonafide bids only. Accepting Officer may decide whether to retender or othenruise. The t€mrt of'non bonatide

finance bid' against such bidder and copy of this CST shall be uploaded along wi$t Finance Bid Qetlg Summary.

27 . Tenders will be received by the AGE (l) Agartala on the date and time indicated in he dotesail Appendix A I :

NIT,

28. This notice oftendershall form partofthe Contract.

\t_sd
AGE(I)AGARTAt,A
ACC'IEPTTIqC OFFICER



aPPENSIX'lV T0 NOTICE.gF TEIIDER (NlT)

(lo.r wofis_c.ostinq less than Rs.50 Crore an0Specialist.E/M works

costjng less than Rs.S Crore)

Name of Work

Esiifirateo citsi
Period of completion

Cost of tender documents

Website/Portal addres

Type of contract

Timeline details

tql Bid submissiorlstA date

$ ) n L{ W QI i 
s 

-s !o13@_Q3l.e_ _
(g) D4q el Q'9 operyls-__ --

-rl ! 
gr0i lLlv-9-ti tqt s

.ial-foffi S enlisted contractors

(b) For contractprs not enlisted

with MES

iender tssung and Accepilng

Officer *

Executing agency

rarneit Mone;,

pRovN oF crfrAlru MiNo[wonl(S [f wtiL SrllGAmAtA

!Q j 2029_-SF_9.= 6lQero -t

Rs 500/- tn the iornn any Scheduled Bank in favour of

AGE (l) Agartala payable at at Agartala (Copy shall be uploaded online

and original to be submitted offline before due date of opening of

cover No 1)

(Note: ln case of retendering, the contractor who had quoted in the previous

call is not required to submit the cost of tender

The tender shan ffb;sil 0n drawrng and specfrcatrffi flAnA/{z5YAFW tzzgn

and GCC (IAFW-2249) with Schedule 'A' (list of items of work) to be priced by

contractor/pre-priced by MES

neter crrtcaidatd;n rre Gosie

eontracttisheil be enrsteO r,r,ith MES rn ClassiF and above ano Category a (il
subject to satisfactory remarks wrt performance in respect of works in hand as

reflected in Work Load return (WLR) or any other report circulated by competent

authority.
(i) Contractor not enlisted with MES should meet the enlistment criteria of E'

Class & a (i) category contractor with regard to satisfactorily completion of reqursrte

value works with Central/State Gov'ernmenUCentral/State

PSUs/AWHO/AFNHB/CGEWHO/DGMAP, annual turnover, ban solvency, working

capital and other requirements given in Para 1.4 & '1.5 enclosed as annexure to

Nil_.

(ii) Not carrying adverse remarks in Work Load Report (WLR) or any other similar

report circulated by any competent authority, if already working in MES

(iii) Not suspended/debarred/blacklisted (either permanently or temporarily) froni

participating in any bidder for business dealings beyond Central/State Government

Department or any Central/State Government PSU or any Autonomous Body ttncjei

Central/State Government 0r any Local Body as 0n the bid submission end date

Mr. N Sivakumar, AE(Civ)

aeeasa rlala 2.0 L 2-@g mail- cq m

a3B1-240020

AGE (l) Agartala-
Rs 1q90 Oyr6r;;a0f"AGE (li Agertala ln the itrm oiGposit at call.feceipt, r i-ri*

not acceptdble. All bidders shall be exempted from submission of EMD subjeci i'
submission of signed "Bid Securing Declaration" in Cover-1 as rendered in Annextlre-l
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NO'r'[,$

1. in case after opening in of Cover 1, the number of IVES enlisted contractors of eligible class as well as c,

un-enlisted contractors, if any, fulfilling the other eligibility criteria given in NIT is less than 7 (Seven) appl'i'aI'i.

respeci 0f MES contractor of one class or two classes ( in case of remote and difficult areas to be decicei: .,, '

circulatod by CE command/ (ADG ) below the eligible class shall also be considered subject to fulfillme;,' ,

eligibility criteria given in the NlT. Therefore MES contractor's one class below (two classes below in case of re:.'ri'ir

difficult areas) may also bid for this tender, Such contractors (contractors of one/two classes below the eligibk; ::iar;r,

shall not be considered in case their present residual work in hand is more than FIVE TIMES their present tendering limii

However in case such contractors fulfil the criteria of upgradation to the stipulated eligible class based on past exreri:rir l

of completed works (individual work experience and /or average annual turnover, as applicable) and financiai 
':'-;r;rri:r;

(solvency /financial soundness and working capltal), the ceiling of present residual work will not appiy atrd tirt;', ' I

considered for issue of tender. Such bidders shall upload in their Cover- 1 bid details related to residual worxs , I ,

like details of works in hand showing names or work, names of Accepting Officers, Contracts amount-'. ii i :

commencement and completion (stipulated ) and progress as on bid submission date. Such contractors, if clainr ic ii;

the criteria of upgradation shall also upload the requisite information / documents in support of upgradation Tht':;

details shall be verified by the Tender lssuing Authority from concerned formations in case bids of stlch cont|aiir"r;

corrsidc rrd for evalu ataion

2 in case after opening of Cover 1,the number of MES enlisted contractors of eligible class fulfilling ihe olrr,

eiigibility criteria given in NlT, are 7(Seven) or more, applications of only those one class below the eligible class L)r0tl{ri

shill be considered, who have previously completed similar works satisfactorily and are meeting the cfitelra

upgradalion in.respect of past experience of completed works (individual work experience and/or avera!1{l ...l

turnoyer as applicable) and financial soundness (solvency /financial soundness and working capitail as 2lri iir'l

in lVinual on Contracts provided the value of tendered work is less than twice the tendering lirnii ii -",,;rr .

Therefore such contractors may upload the requisite information/documents in the Cover 1,

3 Unenlisted contractor shall be considered provided he meets the criteria, Foreign firms shall not D€ - - : :-

this tender. However Indian Firms having foreign national / lndian nationals staying abroad / Indian nationai fi3; .. .:r'

foreign eiitzenship, as directo(s) shall be considered sublect to security clearance from the concerned authorili:

4 ,:lontractors enljsted with MES will upload followiirq docuntents in Cover'1 for checking eiigiLr ,i' -

(i) Application for tender on Firm's letterhead

(ii) Enlistment letter issued by the Registering Authority duly renewed for the cycle period in vogue

{iii) Scanned copy of DD /Bankers Cheque towarcl cost of tender and EMD instrument in case SSI ) I

irot signed at the time of registration

iiv) Any other document required as described in this Appendix

5. Contractors not enttsted r]itf, VfS will be required to upload following documents in Cover'1 fcr i;ltr;r;k

eliqibilit) .

(r) Aoplrcation for tender on Firm's letterhearl

iii) Scarrned copy of DD/ Bankers chequc toward

;nstrument.

cost 0f tender and Earnest Morrey Depoi



/
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iiii) Copy of police verification report from thr: police authority of the area where the regrstere:l: .-
rjrm is locaied/notarized copy of valid passport of Proprietor/each Partner / each Direclor'

(iv) All documents required for enlistment in MES for the class mentioned above as per Para i.5 cr :: : '

of MES Manual on Contrach 2020.

iv) Details of works being executed in MES as per Annexure 1 to Appendix 1 6

('ii) Any other document required as described in this Appendix

6. Tenders not accompanied by scanned copies of requisite DD/Bankers cheque towards cost of tendoi il

eafnest Inoney (as applicable) in Covbr 1 shall not be considered for validation of 'T' bid and their Financial Bids wtil :

be opened.

7. Contractors should ensure that their original physical DDs and Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) instrurni:ttir: 
'

applicable) reach the office of Accepting Officer withjn 07 days of bid submission end date.(-The number of da'/s :il

mentioned' shall be as decided by ihe Accepting Officers, but it shall not be less than 5 days) failing whieh tu Li"t I

action sirall be taken.

(a) In case of tenders from an enlisted contractor of MES, where scanned copies of requisite DD/ iiarrl'

,lheque towards cost of tender have been uploaded in Cover 1 but physical copies are not receive0 wrr!

stipuiated period, their flnancial bids (Cover 2) will be opened. However non-submission of physica; l'..'

cost of tender shall be considered as willful negligence of the tenderer with ulterior motives and suc:r .

shall be banned from bidding for a period of six months commencing from the date of opening of F;:,'

, (Cover 2).

(b) In case of tenders from unenlisted contractor, where scanned copies of requisite DD/ Bankers -'' . .

towards cost of tender have been uploaded in Cover 1 but physical copies are not received within the : I

period, their financial bids (Cover 2), will not be opened. Name of such contractors along with ccnl'rriei,- :,

shall be circulated for not opening of their bids for a period of six months commencing from the date o{::-i

of Financial bid (Cover 2).

(c) In case of ten.derS from enlisted and unenlisted contractors, where scanned copies of instr'rl'ri., .:

tarnest lvloney Deposit(as applicable) have been. uploaded in Cover '1 but the same are not recelved +r :r 'l

iorm within stipulated period, such tenders shall not qualify for opening of financial bid (Cover 2)

B. C:ontractor will not be allowed to execute the work by sublefting or through power of attorney kr I t,

party/another firm on his behalf. However a contractor can execute the work through power of attontcv

sons/dauqhters/ spouse of proprietor/partner/director and flrm's own employees, director, project manager provi(iir1.: ii

are not naving a separate enlisted firm in MES

9. After opening of Cover 1 and during its technical evaluation, in case any deficiency is noticed in Lhe i;t;r,:: ,

requirec to be uploaied by the tenderers as per NlT, a communication in the form of e-mail/SMS/Speed Po:i ,

be sent to the contractor to rectify ltre deficiency within a period of 7 days from date of communication failing uirrr:ri ::

financial bid (Cover 2) shall not be opened and contractor shall not have any claim on the same

10 invitation tof e-tender does not constitute any gLrarantee for validation of Technical bid ancl subseque:rl ..'

of financ 3l bid of any applicant/bidder merely by virlue o{ enciosing DD. Accepting Officer reserves lfle rlghl tL) ir' ' :i

Technir:.ri bid and not to open the financial bid of any applicailt/ bidder. Technical bid validation srlali De rlec r''

Accepting Officer based on eligibility of the firm as per criteria given in this Appendix Tenderer/bidder tvir: :. ''

reoaidinri non-validation of his Technical bid assigning reasons therefore through tender evaluation repcn t;i'



before the scheduled date of opening d
final ancl binding. The tenderer/bidder shall not be entitled for any compensation

12. ln case the BOQ is revised through the corrigendum and the bidder has failed to quote on revised BOO iie ne

has quoted on pre revised BOQ), such bid shall be treated as willful negligence by the bidder and his quotation sha;, r1r;

considered non-bonaflde, In such cases the lowest tender shall be determined amongst the valid/bonalide bi'js cr;: ,

Accepting Officer may decide whether to re{ender or'consider the lowest bonafide tender for acceptance.

13. Revoking the offer or revising he rates upward and offering voluntary reduction by the lowest tenderer, aii,,,

opening of Cover 2, shall be considered as a wilful default. For this default a penalty of an amount equal to Earncs'

Money shall be levied. In case of an unenlisted tenderer, Earnest Money deposited by him shall be forfeited. In case 11

MES enlisted tenderer, an amount equal to the earnest money stipulated in the NlT, shall be notifled to the tendeter r;,'

depositing through IVRO and consideration of such tendererin tender evaluation for future works shall remain suijgc.,|ii',:

ttll the afore mentioned amount is deposited in the Government Treasury. No other disciplinary/administrative aciir:t, sr':-,

be taken against such tenderers. In such a situation, the next lowest ofier shall not be considered for acc'.ptiur{.

Instead. retendering shall be resorted to in a transparent and fair manner and the defaulting tenderer and his relatett f;':,,

if any, shall not be eligible for this tender in second call or subsequent calls.

14. Tender to related firms shall not be issued simultaneously. Firms shall be termed as related if Proprieior/ri

more Partners/Dire ctors are common. Decision of Accepting Officer on issue /deny the tender to any one of 1ir. i:. i,

firms strall be findl and binding.

15. Court of the place from where tender has been issued shall alone have jurisdiction to decide any dispute oui c; i
in respect of this tender only. After acceptance of tender, Condition -72 Jurisdiction of Courb of IAFW-2249 shdi ce

applicahle.

{Siqnatrri ii of Contractor)

Dated

B4oB/ Oq /EB

Military Enq ineer Services

AGI (llHgartala

PtN - 9[j1184

c/o 99 r,PO.

Datecl 

"tq 
lul zozs

Distribution:-

1 l-lQ CFSZ $hillong Zone 2.

PIN-914137

C/o 99APO

AGE (I) AGARTALA

'Accepting officer
--r'\ 

---Y ,l f
^L 

I aa

I

/ r,iryh7 ,

(Fcrr,tflJ;'',r ,l$sffi]

'.+#aisfm
HQ CWE 137 WlGEhgis 3 AO, AGE (l) Agartala


